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ScienceDirectThermal information about skin surface temperature is a key
sense for the perception of object identity and valence. The
identification of ion channels involved in the transduction of
thermal changes has provided a genetic access point to the
thermal system. However, from sensory specific ‘labeled-lines’
to multimodal interactive pathways, the functional organization
and identity of the neural circuits mediating innocuous thermal
perception have been debated for over 100 years. Here we
highlight points in the system that require further attention and
review recent advances using in vivo electrophysiology, cellular
resolution calcium imaging, optogenetics and thermal
perceptual tasks in behaving mice that have begun to uncover
the anatomical principles and neural processing mechanisms
underlying innocuous thermal perception.
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Introduction
From the warmth of an open fire to the cold touch of a
chilled beer bottle, thermal sensation is tightly woven
into our everyday sensory experience. Subconscious mon-
itoring of temperature is essential for core body tempera-
ture regulation and survival in an ever-changing thermal
environment. Thermal information, however, can also
evoke rapid motor and emotional responses and is tightly
integrated with tactile information to generate a unified,
coherent percept of an object during haptic exploration.
Thermal stimuli can lead to the formation of highly acute
percepts, with the threshold for detecting temperature
changes by the human hand being <0.5 C [1,2]. Simi-
larly, thermal stimuli can also trigger perceptual para-
doxes such as Thunberg’s ‘thermal grill’ illusion whereCurrent Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106 painful, burning sensations can be evoked by touching
alternating bars of innocuous cold and warm temperatures
[3]; or Weber’s phenomenon where an object appears
heavier when it is cold than warm [4]. Taken together,
these observations reveal that the thermal system has
neural processing, wiring and perceptual repertoires rem-
iniscent of better studied sensory pathways.
Despite its strong links to survival, emotion and behavior,
the neural pathways and cellular mechanisms of thermal
processing remain relatively poorly understood. In 1882,
Blix used electrical current delivered via a pin, or water
via a small cone, to study innocuous thermal sensations in
humans [5]. Because the tiny stimulation spots evoked
discrete cold or touch percepts, and more recent afferent
ablation studies alter percepts of specific modalities, it has
been suggested that the circuits carrying thermal infor-
mation are anatomically distinct from touch, pain, and
proprioception — a ‘labeled line’ system [5–9]. However,
the perception of cold and warm co-varies in humans [10]
and multi-modal (mostly touch and temperature)
responses have been observed at the afferent
[11,12,13,14], thalamic [15–17], and cortical [14,18]
levels of the thermal system. These observations of
functional and perceptual integration of somatosensory
modalities has prompted models of sensory coding that
combine specialized receptors pathways with temporal
coding schemes [12,13,19,20].
Here we summarize the current knowledge about the
neural circuits underlying thermal perception (see also
[21]) and examine recent functional studies in the
mouse. We highlight the mouse thermal system as ame-
nable for integrating genetic, systems and behavioral
analysis in the search for the neural mechanisms of
sensory perception and principles of sensory wiring.
Thermal psychophysics
While psychophysical studies have revealed fundamental
principles of thermal perception in humans [10,21], this
is not true for mice. In part, this reflects the different
questions asked in rodent studies, such as, how do mice
avoid thermal stimuli or regulate body temperature?
Classic thermal behaviors have used measurements of
paw withdrawal latency to strong thermal stimuli, or
assessments of dwell times in chamber systems where
floor plates are set to different temperatures [22–26]
(Figure 1a,b). These behavioral assessments are useful
for monitoring reflexive movements and innate thermo-
regulatory behaviors like cold avoidance, but do notwww.sciencedirect.com
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Thermal behavioral tasks for rodents. (a) A 2-plate thermal avoidance task. Floor plates have different temperatures and experimenters monitor
the time spent on either plate. (b) Similar task as in (a) but animals walk around within a ring-shaped disk (white circle on infrared image) with a
gradient of floor temperatures. (c) A thermal discrimination task where freely moving mice are trained to discriminate between two temperatures of
water droplets delivered to the central spout, mice report the temperature by moving to one of two reporting nose-poke ports. (d) Cartoon
schematic showing different stages of thermal perception task in head-fixed paw-tethered mice based on task in [14]. Mice are trained to report
a thermal stimulus delivered to the glabrous skin of the right forepaw by licking a reward port. Following correct licking, mice are rewarded with
water. Figure panels adapted with permission, from (a) [22], (b) [26], (c) [31].necessarily reflect the perception of a sensory stimulus.
Moreover, the limited spatial and temporal control of the
thermal stimulus in floor plate experiments is problem-
atic. For example, floor plate experiments where rodents
can gather thermal information using different body parts,
have led to different conclusions about the cortical repre-
sentation of thermal input, with some lesion studies
suggesting that the primary somatosensory cortex is not
required for thermal sensation while others have sug-
gested that it is [27–30].
To address these problems, faster, goal-directed thermal
perception behaviors have been recently developed for
mice (Figure 1c,d). For example, Yarmolinksy et al. [31]
designed a warmth discrimination task where freely mov-
ing mice were trained to sample and report the tempera-
ture of drinking water using a three-port chamber con-
sisting of a central sample port and a left or right reporting
port. Mice could reach 90% discrimination accuracy
within 2–3 weeks. To have stable access to the brain
and improved stimulus control, Milenkovic et al. [14]
developed a head-fixed, paw-tethered task where mice
are trained to report a thermal stimulus delivered to the
glabrous skin of the right forepaw by licking a waterwww.sciencedirect.com reward with short latency. Mice learnt the behavior within
a few days and can detect a <0.5 C cooling stimulus
(Paricio-Montesinos et al., unpublished observations),
making their thermal perception abilities equivalent to
that of humans. These approaches will make it possible to
measure other fundamental aspects of thermal perception
in mice (e.g. warming thresholds, the impact of baseline
temperature, ramp speed, stimulus size, and somatotopic
location) as well as the interaction between thermal and
touch percepts. Moreover, head-fixation allows easier
coupling of neuronal recordings and manipulations with
behavior to investigate the neural mechanisms of thermal
perception.
From skin to spinal cord
In recent years, the identification of the transient receptor
potential (TRP) family of thermally sensitive ion chan-
nels in primary sensory afferent neurons [32–34], has
provided a genetic access point to the thermal system.
The thermal activation thresholds of TRP channels span
the environmental temperature range and it is becoming
increasingly evident they are co-expressed in adult pri-
mary sensory neurons [35–37]. TRPM8 [22–24] and
TRPA1 [38,39], for example, are thought to act in concertCurrent Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106
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Putative thermal pathways from paw to cortex in mice. (a) Cartoon mouse showing putative thermal pathways from skin to cortex via spinal
cord and thalamus, primary somatosensory cortex (S1), secondary somatosensory cortex (S2), and insular cortex (IC). The thermal pathway via
lateral parabrachial nucleus to hypothalamus is not included. (b) Schematic cross-sections of mouse nervous system taken at different levels with
numbers corresponding to locations in (a). Thermal thalamic input to S1 is provided by ventral posterolateral (VPL) and posterior medial (POm), to
S2 by POm and the posterior triangular nucleus (PoT), and IC by PoT.to transduce both innocuous and noxious cooling stimuli
[40]. TRPM8 gene knockout leads to profound deficits in
cooling avoidance [22,23,24] and innocuous cooling per-
ception [14]. The link between TRP channels and goal-
directed warming perception is less clear. Recently, how-
ever, TRPM2 has been linked to warm thermo-regulation
[41,42] and warm preference behaviors [43]. Moreover,
TRPV1 has been implicated in innocuous warming per-
ception [31,44]. However, TRPV1 is activated at
noxious temperatures (>43 C) and how TRPV1 activa-
tion leads to innocuous warming responses is unclear.
Linking the TRP channels to goal-directed thermal per-
ceptual tasks in mice is an important future goal.
Primary thermosensory neurons innervating the skin have
cell bodies located in the dorsal root- and trigeminal
ganglia. Classical work using single unit electrophysio-
logical recordings has shown that there are two major
groups of thermally sensitive afferent neurons; thinly
myelinated Ad fiber, and unmyelinated C-fibers (Fig-
ure 2). The degree of interplay between cooling, warming
and tactile afferent input is still unclear. Thermal sensi-
tive Ad fibers were originally thought to be major tem-
perature sensors due to the differential impact of myelin-
ated nerve blocking on the perception of warmth in
humans [45]. However, C-fibers can also respond to
low threshold thermal stimuli [14,22,40,46], with record-
ings from the C-fibers in TRPM8/ mice showingCurrent Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106 major deficits in cooling responsiveness with less impact
on the thermal sensitivity of Ad-fibers [14,40]. These
experiments suggest that C-fibers, alongside their role in
pain sensation, are also involved in innocuous thermal
perception. To address this putative polymodal function,
future experiments should combine population record-
ings of single cells [31,47,48] and manipulations with
perceptual tasks.
Thermal stimulation using water or a Peltier element is
relatively slow, difficult to perform in a spatially restricted
manner and activates multiple subtypes of afferent neu-
rons. However, recent advances in the molecular charac-
terization of sensory neurons [31,35,49,50,51] coupled
with the ease of accessing the skin with optical probes and
its optical isolation from the brain, has prompted experi-
menters to perform optogenetic manipulations of
selected subsets of sensory afferents [50,52,53,54].
Optogenetic stimulation with high temporal and spatial
control will not only allow functional mapping of sensory
responses at different stages of the pathway, but also the
decoupling of different modalities of somatosensory
input. Recently, this approach showed a cross-pathway
impact of light touch on pinprick evoked pain [50].
Histological analysis has shown that thermally sensitive
afferent neurons project predominantly to laminae I and
II (LI/II) of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord [55].www.sciencedirect.com
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layers and there is relatively little known about the
identity and function of second order neurons contacted
by thermal afferent neurons across spinal layers. Classical
in vivo single unit recordings have shown responses of
superficial layer neurons to thermal stimulation in anaes-
thetized animals [56–61], suggesting that thermal affer-
ents directly synapse with LI/II neurons. Confirmation of
monosynaptic connectivity, however, will require
restricted anatomical tracing in molecularly defined ther-
mal afferent neurons. Here, advances in viral tracing
techniques for anterograde, retrograde and trans-synaptic
synaptic labeling of genetically defined subsets of
somatosensory neurons [62,63,64,65] will be instrumen-
tal in revealing the wiring of the thermal system.
Recently, thermal processing in the superficial dorsal
laminae of the mouse spinal cord has been addressed
with in vivo single cell calcium imaging [44]. In this
study, Ran and colleagues immersed the hind limb in
a water bath and monitored calcium responses of
single neurons in LI/II of the lumbar spinal cord
to changes in bath temperature (Figure 3a). The data
revealed functional differences in the representation
of warming and cooling. Cooling responsive neurons
showed a broad distribution of activation thresholds
with 70% being activated <6 C cooling from skin
temperature (Figure 3b). In contrast, <15% of warm-
ing responsive neurons responded at 5–8 C from skin
temperature and the vast majority (80%) were acti-
vated by warming stimuli over noxious thresholds
(>42 C). Moreover, of all thermosensitive spinal
neurons, 7% responded to both innocuous cooling
and warming, while 44% responded to both noxious
cold and heat. The kinetics were also distinct with
cooling responses peaking during the transient phase
of the stimulus and subsequently adapting, whilst
warming responses persisted at a similar level
throughout the stimulus (Figure 3c). Moreover,
warming responsive LI/II neurons appear to encode
absolute temperatures whereas cooling neurons
respond preferentially to changes in temperature
(Figure 3d). In this study, tactile responses were
not examined, but, while cooling specific LI/II neu-
rons have been observed [61,66], the majority of
these neurons are likely to be multi-modal for com-
binations of cool, warm and/or touch. A major chal-
lenge is therefore to understand how thermal and
tactile information are decoded and forwarded to
cortical areas involved in perception.
From spinal cord to cortex
Classical anatomical tracing techniques and antidromic
electrical stimulation during spinal cord recordings have
shown that thermally responsive neurons project from LI/
II travel, via the spino-thalamic tract, to the contralateral
somatosensory nuclei of the thalamus [21]. In the rat,www.sciencedirect.com superficial dorsal laminar spinal cord neurons project to
restricted areas of the contralateral ventral posterolateral
(VPL), posterior medial (POm), and the caudally posi-
tioned triangular posterior thalamic (PoT) nuclei [67,68]
(Figure 2). While there is some debate as to whether
thalamo-cortical pathways supporting thermal processing
are homologous in rodents and humans [69], caudal PoT
has been suggested to be the rodent analog of the primate
ventral medial nucleus (VMpo) [67] — a major target of
spinal thermo-sensory LI/II neurons in primates
[66,70,71,72].
Single unit recordings of thermally responsive thalamic
neurons have been made in humans [73], primates
[66,74,75,76] and cats [77,78]. In anaesthetized rats, tha-
lamic ventro-basal (VB, a structure encompassing both
VPL and POm) neurons respond to innocuous cooling
and warming of the scrotum and paw [15,16]. Recently,
lesions of the VPL in mice have been shown to have
minimal effect on cool or warm avoidance behavior in a
two-plate test [79]. However, LI/II neurons also project to
the lateral parabrachial nucleus of the brainstem (which in
turn projects to the preoptic area of the hypothalamus)
[79,80], and lesions of this pathway abolish cold avoidance
[79], suggesting a major role for hypothalamic circuits in
cold avoidance (see [81,82] for a discussion on the circuits
mediating thermoregulation).
VPL projects to primary somatosensory cortex (S1), POm
to S1 and S2, primate VMpo to insular cortex (IC) [83],
and rodent PoT [17] to IC and S2 (Figure 2). Reflecting
this divergence of putative thermally sensitive thalamo-
cortical pathways, evidence exists for cortical representa-
tions of thermal (mostly cooling) input in S1, S2 and IC.
(i) Primary somatosensory cortex. Responses of single
neurons in primary somatosensory cortex to thermal
stimulation been reported in the cat [18,84,85], rat
[86,87], and observed in human imaging [88,89] and
electroencephalography (EEG) studies [90]. More-
over, intracortical stimulation of S1 in awake humans
can lead to thermal sensations [91]. In awake mice,
Milenkovic et al. [14] showed activation of S1 neu-
rons to innocuous cooling and tactile stimulation of
the glabrous forepaw skin (Figure 4) and that phar-
macological silencing of forepaw S1 suppressed cool-
ing perception.
(ii) Secondary somatosensory cortex. Functional brain imag-
ing in humans [92] and mice [93] has shown thermal
responses in S2. In rodents, S2 is also a site for tactile
processing [94] but, to our knowledge, innocuous
thermal processing has not been examined at a
cellular level in S2.
(iii) Insular cortex. Thalamic wiring (see above), func-
tional imaging [88,95,96], EEG [97], intra-cortical
stimulation [98,99] and lesion studies [100,101] have
linked primate and human IC to thermal processing.Current Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106
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Imaging thermal processing in LI/II of the spinal cord. (a) Cartoon schematic of preparation for two-photon calcium imaging of the dorsal
spinal cord during thermal stimulation of the hindpaw in anaesthetized mice. (b) Top: example in vivo images of LI/II with superimposed thermally
responsive neurons (filled color) during either cooling (left) or warming (right) thermal stimulation. Bottom: calcium response dynamics from single
neurons sorted by their maximum response amplitudes (n = 138 and 276 cold and warm responsive cells). (c) Example calcium responses (DF/F)
from a single LI/II neuron to (left) 10 C cooling (32–22 C) and (right) 13 C warming (32–45 C) show different response dynamics, note the
warming stimulus goes over thermal pain threshold (42 C) while cooling does not. (d) Graphs showing the numbers of responding cells and the
calcium responses (DF/F) in LI/II neurons in response to stimuli with a fixed peak temperature (left, cool to 19 C, right, warming to 43 C) and
different baseline temperatures. LI/II neurons show a graded recruitment for different amplitude cooling stimuli but similar recruitment for different
amplitude warming, implying that warming-responsive neurons code for absolute warming temperatures while the relative change in temperature
is coded in cooling responsive neurons. Figure panels were adapted with permission from [44].
Current Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106 www.sciencedirect.com
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Innocuous cooling processing and perception in mice. (a) Cartoon schematic of head-fixed, paw-tethered preparation for sensory cortex
recordings and thermo-tactile stimulation. (b) Intrinsic optical imaging shows overlapping response in primary somatosensory cortex (S1) to
cooling and touch of the forepaw glabrous skin. (c) Example in vivo whole-cell membrane potential recording from the same layer 2/3 neuron in
an awake mouse showing responses to thermal and tactile stimulation of the right forepaw. Forepaw is tethered to the thermal stimulating surface
of a Peltier element. From top: single trial responses, averaged membrane potential (Vm), stimulus, peri-stimulus time histogram (PSTH) of action
potential firing (n = 13 thermal, 12 tactile stimuli). (d) Example single unit afferent recordings from an in vitro skin-nerve preparation showing a
response to thermal stimulation of the glabrous skin in TRPM8+/+ (cyan) and a reduced response in TRPM8/ (magenta) mice. Colored action
potentials depict individual spikes selected for analysis. (e) Learning curve in TRPM8+/+ (cyan) and TRPM8/ (magenta) mice shows that
TRPM8 is required for mice to learn to report a 10 C cooling of the paw. Figure panels taken with permission from [14].Broad scale mapping studies have shown tactile and
noxious heat responses in rodent IC [93,94,102,103].
Moreover, a recent activity-dependent immediate
early gene (cfos) labeling study has shown strong
activation of IC, as well as S1 and S2, following
menthol (a TRPM8 agonist) application to the
mouse forepaw [104].
Figure 2 summarizes putative thermal circuits from the
forepaw to cortex in mice. We hypothesize that S1, S2 and
IC act in concert during innocuous thermal sensation to
ascribe modality identification with sensory features (e.g.
somatotopic location or stimulus amplitude) and valence.
Summary and future directions
The thermal system is capable of generating rapid and
acute percepts that are uniquely identifiable yet bound
together with tactile inputs during object manipulation. It
can evoke both innate and learned motor behaviors aswww.sciencedirect.com well as strong emotional reactions from pleasure to pain.
However, despite boasting such a rich perceptual reper-
toire and widespread influence on body function, our
knowledge of innocuous thermal processing is heavily
skewed toward the afferent and spinal level in anaesthe-
tized animals and far less to thalamo-cortical processing
during behavior. Novel solutions to this issue will stem
from the genetic access to the periphery of the system and
the ability to couple neuronal recordings with high-reso-
lution perception tasks. Available data suggests that a
number of neurons in the pathway are multi-modal,
implying a degree of combinatorial coding and integrated
wiring, but to understand the wiring principles and neural
mechanisms of thermal processing, future experiments
must aim to anatomically and functionally map thalamo-
cortical circuits with single cell precision ultimately link-
ing them to perception with recordings and manipulations
in behavioral tasks. The mouse now offers a model system
with the possibility of combining powerful genetic andCurrent Opinion in Neurobiology 2018, 52:98–106
104 Systems neurosciencesynaptic tracing methods, with electrophysiological, opti-
cal and behavioral approaches, that make this wish list
within thermal-touching distance.
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